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It wasnt meant to be like thisSue, Mike and I were having coffee at Burke Street Bakery, in
Sydney.It was 10:30am on a Monday and Mike was draining his latte ready to go back to a job he
didnt like working in, for a boss who didnt value him and Sue was heading back home where she was
picking up some work as a VAWhat do you mean? I asked him.Neil, 10 years ago we knew we had a
great life before us, we were ready to take on the world, we had a plan that would see both of us
retired by 50 sitting on a beach in the South of France reading books and drinking Ros.Life
happened Neil, I got caught up with day to day bullshit, things that at the time seem like
emergencies, but looking back, were just bumps in the roadI got disillusioned, I let my health go,
drank a bit more than I should have and we didnt make time for one anotherNeil, its easy to look
back and see where we would have done things differently. Sue SaidBut, it was never meant to be
like that, we had hopes and dreams;Im tired of getting up when Im still half asleepIm tired of having
to say yes when I want to say screw youIm tired of not having the money or time to do the things I
want, no, I deserve to do.Im tired of seeing the look in my kids eyes when I say, I cant afford itWhere
did my life go?Now all weve got to look forward to is a shitty little pension and more work, probably
until were way to old to really enjoy ourselves, and you know what Neil, it sucks.Hed drained his
latte and I could see the quiet desperation in both their eyesThe sad thing is I knew exactly how they
felt.Do you need to go back to work now, or can I tempt you with a mid morning Croissant?Well, I
should really get back Neil, weve got a lot on and if Im not there the boss will miss meI have a some
client work I should really get done too Neil Sue saidI thought they were going back for sure, in fact
Mike got up to leave, then I saw something stir in Sue, some long since felt defiance, the old Sue and
Andy was there and Sue told him to order the croissants and she turnedto me, and saidOk Neil, blow
the diet today! and with that Andy went inside to order and I shared something with them that

dramatically changed their life.Ysee right now, I know youre where Sue and Andy were.You know
theres more, but youre not sure how to get it.[…]
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